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FAST LANE FREIGHT SERVICES

TOP RUNNERS
OWNER/OPERATORS
July: PETER
August: LAKSHWINDER
September: PETER

COMPANY DRIVERS
If you have anything you would like to see or contribute, including pictures, jokes or

July: JORDON
August: BENNY

stories (nothing racist, sexist or homophobic) please forward to Kali at
kali@fastlanefreight.ca

September: JORDON

THANK YOU!

“Put your freight on the Fast Lane”
DARREN’S CORNER/PAGE
This issue of the newsletter is dedicated to RESPECT. The reason why I
chose it is because it is the foundation of business. It is something we all
need as individuals, as colleagues, as partners and as an industry. I’m not
saying we are perfect but we have added it to our basic vision and values
statement because we BELIEVE it and want to always strive to be better.

Darren Lane, President & CEO
Fast Lane Freight Services Inc

Some of you may have noticed that ‘No Loitering’ sign in front office –
PLEASE do not be offended, we love when you visit us and show comradery
amongst yourselves. We had to post this because we are a very small office
and we are trying to conduct business on the phones….we are discussing
freight, delivery and rates with customers; we are trying to obtain permits;
we are trying to find freight for your fellow driver so he is not stuck
somewhere overnight; and we when you visit in the front office laughter and
swearing and telling jokes is a HUGE distraction and makes it very difficult
to conduct business in a respectful and professional manner. PLEASE take it
to the lunch room or the shop and we will join you when we can.

VISION

To build a successful and sustainable company that will earn a legacy
built on honesty and trust.

MISSION

To deliver freight to customers efficiently, safely and as economically as
possible.

VALUES

* FAMILY

*INTEGRITY

*RESPECT

*SAFETY

*TRUST

CULTURE

Whether you are a customer sending or receiving freight you are doing a
job to feed your family. Whether you are dispatching a driver or you are
the driver, you are earning a paycheck to feed your family. We believe
we can all be served positively and a win-win can be achieved for
everyone. We believe in treating everyone with respect, doing our jobs
safely so at the end of the day we all go home and can take care of our
families.

PROMISE

Our promise to you, the customers, staff, drivers and community, is be
honest, reliable, considerate and respectful at all times.

If there is anything we can do to help make this place of business a better place
to work and to belong please let us know

As of November 1, 2018 distracted driving penalty increases to an
immediate 3-day side of the road licence suspension, $672 fine and 5
demerits !!!!!!!!!!!!

BE SAFE

Thank you to all the staff and drivers for this award – you make it a
pleasure and an honour to work with you everyday – thank you for all
that you do and helping make the driving industry a little better for
being part of it

On the lighter side……
Hurricane season

Construction season:

Carol: “what about edge protectors” LOL

JUST SO YOU KNOW:
Marriage tip #1
When your wife gets angry – do NOT put a cape on her
and say
“Now you are, SUPER ANGRY!”
Marriage tip # 2
Your wife won’t start an argument if you are cleaning.
Marriage tip #3
Use Marriage tip #2 if you messed up on Marriage tip #1

ME: (sobbing my heart out, eyes swollen, nose red)….
“I can’t see you anymore….
I am not going to let you hurt me like this ever again!
TRAINER: “It was a sit up. You did one sit up.”

